POLANSKY RAPS OFFICIATING; WILL SEND LETTER TO NCAA

EMMITSBURG, Maryland, March 4.—Dave Polansky, City coach, a man who rarely gets riled in a game, said that he will write to the NCAA about the officiating at the game. Polansky, speaking in anger, said that one of the officials, Frank Tannyhill, "leaned over backward to help them." Polansky added that Tannyhill was "bitterly disappointed" but wouldn’t put himself on the record as saying Tannyhill has called a "honest" game. However, Polansky praised the other official, Book Jim Phelan, Mount St. Mary’s coach, said he was "real happy" at his team’s victory, commenting on the officiating. Phelan said that he wouldn’t say much to talk, to say Tannyhill had called a bad game. Polansky felt that Tannyhill didn’t need to call any fouls before he “even breathed.”

The Mountaineers, coach, Phelan, was disappointed. The Beavers remained close, and when the second stanza opened, they played good ball until Levy fouled out with only two minutes left. Led by Sullivan, the Mountaineers used a “free-wheeling” offense, jump shooting by captain Sullivan sparking the attack. On defense, they used a zone defense. Sullivan said that if the Beavers continued this kind of play, the Mounties would win.

SC MOVES TO UTILIZE MORE ELECTRONIC BOOThS

Student Council Friday evening passed two motions which would provide for additional School-wide election booths and which would place qualifications on the ballot of candidates for Council executive positions.

The action came as part of the Council’s plans for improving School-wide election procedures. It would make it possible for the location of voting booths at various places in the School. The motion was carried.

In Friday’s special elections, contested candidates Bill Lipton and Fred Harap captured the presidential and vice-presidential positions of Lower ’58. Mel Small and Genevieve De Luca were elected Upper Junior treasurer and secretary.

Upper Sophs Vote

The Upper Sophs chose Irwin Feller to fill the vacant SC seat, while the Upper Fresh picked Carol Groslinger and Marvin Auerback to fill their two empty Council seats.

All unopposed candidates were triumphant!

Reveal Plans to Shift Offices; New Cafeteria Space Created

Plans for reallocation of space throughout the Baruch School have already begun to materialize. Student Council, formerly occupying 911A, has been moved to a room adjacent to the Veterans’ Counseling Office, 928.

During recent months, a committee headed by Baruch School Dean Emanuel Sax has been surveying the Downtown Center in order to provide better utilization of the space available.

Most of the report is yet to be released; however Dean Sax has revealed a new proposal for the cafeteria and ninth floor offices.

Dr. Sax told Student Council Friday evening that after the space reallocation “nobody is getting any less space than before.” The changes, he said, will retain the “status quo” in space allocations.

The Mountaineers, led by forward Jack Sullivan, scored 29 points, took command of the game with five minutes left when the high-scoring forward scored again, while the Blue and White were never seriously threatened after that. The Beavers, paced by Sydney Levy with 21 points and Ralph Schefflan with 20, were behind by only one at the half, 36-35. When the second stanza opened, they played good ball until Levy fouled out with only two minutes left.

Led by Sullivan, the Mountaineers used a free-wheeling offense, jump shooting by captain Sullivan sparking the attack. On defense, they used a zone defense. Sullivan said that if the Beavers continued this kind of play, the Mounties would win.

Upper Sophs Vote

The Upper Sophs chose Irwin Feller to fill the vacant SC seat, while the Upper Fresh picked Carol Groslinger and Marvin Auerback to fill their two empty Council seats.

All unopposed candidates were triumphant!
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OP’ REVIVED:
Uptown Paper Stages Comeback

After announcing Wednesday afternoon that the Uptown Paper, the University’s oldest press, would cease publication, Observation Post, one of the Uptown Press’ seven publications, held an emergency meeting Friday night which was attended by OP’s entire board and faculty members. Since Mike Spielman, former editor-in-chief, refused to rejoin, the board was also elected. Chosen to succeed Spielman was Dave Ross, a member of the newspaper staff. Spielman and Ross were appointed as the newspaper’s editors.

Buell G. Gallagher

Gallagher is, according to Gros, the fact that if OP didn’t return, all the advantages of the two newspapers that both existed in the University Community for the past ten years would be lost. Another reason was the expression of concern, Gros, said that two had volunteered to join OP in the reorganization and that he had received offers of help from individual students.

Gros also felt that if OP folded in time of trouble, it might set a bad example for other student organizations in the same plight. He also is hoping for active help from members of the faculty.

OP was founded February 27, 1947 by veterans who felt that the campus did not completely fulfill the needs of all the students. As these veterans graduated, OP evolved into an under-graduate newspaper dedicated to all the students.

The encyclopaedia lists the population of this town at 1,291—that’s more than the seating capacity of the Edmonds Theatre. The total enrollment of the college is listed in the official program as 350 males.

The partisan crowd cheered for its hero, Jack Sullivan. The foul- forward scored only four out of eleven shots from the field in the first half, but made up for it in the second period by finishing in a flourish with 36 points. The coach kept yelling “get it to Sully,” and the Mountaineers did just that. He was the crowd’s focal point, and Sullivan, with the outstanding performer of the game. The crew swept holds easily and led the Mounties in the second half with a mark.

In Friday’s special elections, contested candidates Bill Lipton and Fred Harap captured the presidential and vice-presidential positions of Lower ’58. Mel Small and Genevieve De Luca were elected Upper Junior treasurer and secretary.

Upper Sophs Vote

The Upper Sophs chose Irwin Feller to fill the vacant SC seat, while the Upper Fresh picked Carol Groslinger and Marvin Auerback to fill their two empty Council seats.

All unopposed candidates were triumphant!

Reveal Plans to Shift Offices; New Cafeteria Space Created

Plans for reallocation of space throughout the Baruch School have already begun to materialize. Student Council, formerly occupying 911A, has been moved to a room adjacent to the Veterans’ Counseling Office, 928.

During recent months, a committee headed by Baruch School Dean Emanuel Sax has been surveying the Downtown Center in order to provide better utilization of the space available.

Most of the report is yet to be released; however Dean Sax has revealed a new proposal for the cafeteria and ninth floor offices.

Dr. Sax told Student Council Friday evening that after the space reallocation “nobody is getting any less space than before.” The changes, he said, will retain the “status quo” in space allocations.

Another part of the space plan provides for the establishment of a cafeteria for students who bring their lunches. The cafeteria will be created out of what is now unused locker space on the eleventh floor.

During lunch hours, the cafeteria space will be utilized for the Student Placement Office for the purchase of additional lounge furniture for the part of the cafeteria that will be used for study.
Arche School Men barred from Dances

Only female Baruchians present their passes will be admitted to the Friday night dances at the Arche School. The girls are required to present passes in order to gain admission. The passes are available at the Student Council office on the ninth floor.

Place ment

Baruch's Men's and Women's Basketball teams will be playing in the Playground tonight. The Women's team is expected to win against the City College of New York. The Men's team will be facing the City College of New York as well.

CROWNED WARRIORS

The Baruch Cinematic Society held its annual awards ceremony last night. The event was attended by students, faculty, and staff. The awards were presented to several students who have made significant contributions to the society.


day's different coffee

The popular coffee shop, Day's Dilemma, is offering a different menu today. The menu includes new items like espresso macchiatos and cappuccinos. Visit Day's Dilemma for a refreshing coffee experience.
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St. Johns Crushes Beaver ‘5’, 88-71

IMB Tournament Forges Ahead

The Intramural Board basketball tournament began its opening round Thursday in Ransan Hall. All teams are entered according to class.


The schedule for Thursday at 12:15 is Post ’59 against Prime ’58, and Post ’58 places Three-for-a-half. At 12:45, the Red Devils tackle the Rubes, and the L’Hvars play Beta Delta Mu. At 1:15, the Sigma Beta Phi Mustangs meet the Postmen and Webster House takes on Jolson ’58.

There are still two spots remaining in the tourney—one in the sophomore and one in the junior division.

City in Season Final Against NYU Tonight

As you’re reading this, the City College basketball team is on a bus, travelling back from last night’s contest with the Mount St. Mary’s College Mountaineers at Emmitsburg Maryland.

Tonight, the Beavers take another trip—this one somewhat shorter, to the Fordham Gym in the Bronx to play traditional rival New York University.

The Violets are led by 6-4 Ramsey, nicknamed the “Kam- roo Kid.” He’s a sophomore who is leading the club in scoring. Ramsey is the team’s top rebounder and a top defensive player.

At mid-season, the team strengthened by the eligibility of 6-7 Dan Knapp, a transfer from North Carolina. Knapp gives the Violets added height and fills the need for a tall, rugged ballplayer. Another starter for NYU is Bob Brown, who shares the floor duties with Ramsey. Brown is a steady ballplayer. He doesn’t grab many rebounds, but does well with grabber rebonds, which is more important to coach Howard Cann.

St. John’s crushed Beaver ‘5’, 88-71

Still Life: By Shefflin not Cassane-Ralph (22) attempts jump-shot in first half.

When referee Joe Burns threw up the ball for the opening jump Saturday night, City College should have walked off the floor. A glance at the half-time score, 49-16, showed why.

In the second half, however, the Lavender scored 55 points to make the final score not too shocking. 88-71. But the Redmen scored 55 points the only starter in the tourney in the junior division.

FAVORKES

of City College Students

NATHAN'S

DELICATESSEN

and

RESTAURANT

MODERATE PRICES

108 EAST 23rd ST., N. Y.

Open till 12 P.M.

** fly **

Surfcomber Hotel

17th Street & Collins Ave.—1 Block from Lincoln Road

FLY! On a Four-Engine Luxury Liner

DC-6B

$147.95

Complete Package includes: 10 glorious days in one of Miami Beach's finest most popular hotels, round trip airfare on the Surfcomber, a special sight-seeing tour, a personal welcome at your hotel by a college student hostess, sightseeing excursions, beach parties, a trip to Tropical Gardens, a trip to Red Hat, a trip to Coral Caves, and perhaps the most important of all, this is for you. Of course, we leave you in good hands and deliver you back to your home airport.

The Surfcomber Hotel at the "FABULOUS"
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